Global World Wednesday's is the weekly live I do with
different guest every week on the @globalmoneyworld
Instagram page. Global World Wednesdays is a chance for
artist to get live feedback on their records. It's fun, exciting,
and always brings a new experience every week, so why not
talk about it, especially before it gets added to the list of
ideas people try to steal from me. As a matter of factly quick
rant, man if y'all gone jock my shit if you not gone give me
the debit at least give me the credit, shit I got kids my nigga, I
mean kids old enough to ask for shit, I need mine. Anywho
enough of that, thank you for everybody who has every
supported in any capacity, it's beyond appreciated and have
some fun with us this year. Stay Global my Friends!

l et t er f r om t he edit or
"They try to Mondo Burger me, like I
ain't got the special sauce"

Whats up,My name is Rich
Parrott IV aka Coach P aka Shuff
Daddy and the Family aka Mr. If It's
For Me Put It In My Hand. It's the
first mag of the year and its
incredible to still be doing it at this
point. It's something that started
as an idea, that turned into a
reality, and now a year later here
we are. The idea for the cover story
came to me, where a lot of good
ideas come to me...the shower. In
the heat of getting fresh, this
fresher idea of making the cover
story about Global World
Wednesdays came to me.

mkhl - by mysel f
?Cut off haters quick?
Happy New Year!!! It?s a pleasure to be here another year and
able to share new music, with you all. To start off the year
right, it was important to start it with a statement. That
statement is loud and clear with the super talented MKHL,
with his new song ?By Myself ?.
MKHL starts off the year playing no games on his new song
?By Myself ?. He?s jacked in and comes with his signature
sound displaying greatness at every turn of this amazing
track. The production sets the perfect tone, with 808?s and
bass knocking out the speakers, with MKHL bringing high
energy and dope lyrics, that is a match made in audio heaven
with this stellar emcee giving dope sounds for the world to
hear.
MKHL?s ?By Myself ? is the perfect way to start the year not
only for the fans, but the artist as well. MKHL starts off 2020
in his bag, and also delivers music for people everywhere to
enjoy. The music is amazing in every category of the craft
from the production that?s laced to make people feel it, the
high energy flow matched with conviction in the delivery, and
great lyrics to bring it all full circle to make it music you need
to hear.

connect wit h mkhl on inst agr am!
https://www.instagram.com/mkhlmusic/

sasha r enee f eat ur ing
wopswor l d - ot w
?You jingling baby, go head baby?

It?s always nice enjoying range from an artist. Being able to see the
different directions they take musically, to give you some dope
sounds. We first got to hear Sasha Renee with her ?BIG Freestyle?. A
song so lyrically dope we had to have her break it down for our
Master Pen. With her latest effort she makes a record with mass
appeal called ?OTW? featuring Wopsworld.
Sasha Renee connects with Wopsworld to provide some major
flavor with the new song ?OTW?. The collaboration is super swaggy,
with them finding the perfect balance of dope lyricism, with a major
sound as they craft a record that the masses can vibe to. The
production has a nice bounce, that the pair float over to give you
music that you want to hear.
Sasha Renee featuring Wopsworld ?OTW? is everything a collab is
supposed to be. Two minds coming together to make one cohesive
amazing sound, that takes the music to a supreme level. It?s
everything people want to hear in music, and it?s matched by visuals
that make the engagement level rise to the fullest.
Check out Sasha Renee featuring Wopsworld ?OTW? below and
follow them on Twitter. Stay Global my Friends!.

f ol l ow sasha r enee and wopswor l d on
social media!
https://twitter.com/SashaReneeMusic
https://twitter.com/Young_Wop
https://www.instagram.com/sashareneemusic/
https://www.instagram.com/michellessun/

t r izz - ever ybody's t ar get
?They keep me in the game, cause they know I got the hook
up?
Sports and Hip Hop have been parallel since the beginning of this
genre. Athletes and rappers both showing mutual admiration, for
each others craft. It?s this mutual admiration that has crafted classic
records for sports and music fans to enjoy alike. With Trizz
?Everybody?s Target? he gives it up for the Houston Rockets and
James Harden.
Trizz brings incredible visuals with his new video for ?Everybody?s
Target?. The same way he balls with the rhymes, he does in the
visuals. Giving you scenes from the court and real life footage to
bring his lyrics to life. He?s able to showcase himself as an artist and
make something with incredible replay value to enjoy all of the skills
displayed.
Trizz ?Everybody?s Target? is that commanding Hip Hop, that shows
more life for this genre. His dedication to his craft is ever so present
on this stellar track, as he hits the mark in every criteria of gold
standard emceeing to make a track you need to press play on now.

f ol l ow t r izz on t wit t er and inst agr am!
https://twitter.com/Tr1zz

https://www.instagram.com/babyripgut/

mash l ouis - enl ight enment
?It?s deeper than that, and it?s deeper than rap?
One thing that never gets old, is talking about music that is
exciting to you. Being able to have fun about music you enjoy.
Our first time hearing Mash Louis ?Enlightenment? was on our
weekly #GlobalWorldWednesdays. The track was beyond
impressive and it was a must it be showcased on the site.
Mash Louis puts in work on his new song ?Enlightenment?. As
soon as the track starts you know you?re in for something
great. The piano keys set it off right creating an introspective
vibe, that Mash takes full advantage of. The flow is poised,
focused, and packs bravado, to deliver his consciously aware
lyrics to their rightful destination.
Mash Louis ?Enlightenment? does everything right. He shows
high skill at every aspect of his craft and all of it comes
together just right to make must hear Hip Hop. His presence
as an emcee is undeniable and can?t be ignored on this superb
record.

connect wit h mash l ouis on inst agr am!
https://www.instagram.com/mashlouis/

bigj uice - chapt er 5.j oy
?Sometimes I wonder, what happy is?

The thing about an incredible record, is that it doesn?t matter
when it drops, or when you hear it. When you hear it you just
feel it. No matter what the record just weighs on you and has
a presence that can?t be denied. That?s the record that
B1GJuice has on his hands with his new song ?CHAPTER5. joy?.
B1GJuice shows his brightest skill on his new song
?CHAPTER5.joy?. B1GJuice?s ability to rap with conviction and
emotion in his delivery works to perfection on his latest
effort. His approach filled with so much pain and hunger that
you feel every detail of the record, as he paints the picture
with his words, that you see it clearly to the point you are
there.
B1GJuice?s ?CHAPTER5.joy? is him at his finest. He defies the
mainstream bounce approach, and gives you a raw piece of
art that you must take in to enjoy. The lyrics are perfect at
story telling, the flow is hungry, the delivery is heavy, and it?s
all over the production that sets the perfect scene for this
dope emcee to work.

connect wit h bigj uice on t wit t er and
inst agr am!
https://twitter.com/B1GJuice905

https://www.instagram.com/B1GJuice/

Top Five Ar t ist s t o Look Out For
in 2020 Winner I: Gwopped Up
speedy

Having a global platform is something we take a lot of pride in.
Being able to work with so many incredible artists all over, but
there is nothing more special than working with some from
our home Grand Rapids, Michigan. So many talented artists in
the city, where we are from. It?s a pleasure to showcase talent
from here. Our first winner of our Top Five Artist to look
forward to in 2020 is Grand Rapids own Gwopped Up $peedy.
Gwopped Up $peedy been killing it all year. With notable
releases ?I Gotta Ball? and ?KAWHI?, as well as performing
around the city, $peedy shined with his perfect blend of
lyricism and street knowledge, on hard beats that made him a
stand out.
You can expect nothing less than greatness from this rising
emcee and label CEO who is sure to break out in 2020.
Congratulations to a winner of the Global Money World?s Top
Five Artists to Look Forward to Award recipient Gwopped Up
$peedy!!!

CONNECT WITH OFFICIAL GWOPPED UP SPEEDY
ON TWITTER AND INSTAGRAM!
https://twitter.com/GwoppedUpSpeedy
https://www.instagram.com/officialgwoppedupspeedy

Top Five Ar t ist s t o Look Out For
in 2020 Winner II: chr isf r mkr o

One of the best things to see is when hard work and talent
meet. An incredible work rate met with God given ability to
make something special. That?s the story of chrisfrmkro.
This special talent from St. Louis is one of the hardest working
artists you will find. He always has amazing music for his fans,
that we?ve been able to witness since his debut on here ?rush
hour 2 it?s a sequel?. S
ince then he has done our Producer Spotlight and Master Pen
breaking down his work. He also had a slew of releases
including ?que sera sera?, ?mr. omg?, ?bitch i?m me, bitch you
who?, and the 104.1 project with slikk to name a few of his 12
releases for the year.
chrisfrmkro leaves no doubt he will be a force to be reckoned
with in 2020 and beyond.
Congratulations to a Global Money World?s Top Five Artists to
Look Forward to in 2020 award recipient chrisfrmkro!!!

connect wit h chr isf r mkr o on t wit t er and
inst agr am!
https://twitter.com/chrisfrmkro
https://www.instagram.com/chrisfrmkro/

Top Five Ar t ist s t o Look Out For
in 2020 Winner III: Tr vpbeez

Picking the winners for the Global Money World?s Top Five
Artists to Look Forward to In 2020 Awards became challenging
the further the process went, but one artist just made perfect
sense from the beginning of the process. That artist is
Trvpbeez.
We knew Trvpbeez was a star since his debut on the site ?Over
My Dead Body?. Since then he?s several releases including his
debut album ?I LOVE ME TOO?. An album packed with hits that
shows he?s here?s to stay. He was also the cover artist for our
Global World Magazine Issue 4 and now he?s an award winner.
Congratulations to a Global Money World?s Top Five Artists to
Look Forward to in 2020 award recipient Trvpbeez!!!

connect wit h t r vpbeez on t wit t er and
inst agr am!
https://twitter.com/__TRVPBEEZ
https://www.instagram.com/__TRVPBEEZ/

Top Five Ar t ist s t o Look Out For
in 2020 Winner IV: Neak

When picking the winners of the Global Money World?s Top
Five Artists to Look Forward to in 2020, we wanted to make
sure to showcase supreme talent, and an artist who embodies
this is Neak.
To put Neak into one word is brilliance. Neak started off his
year with us with the video for song ?Legacy?. After that he
dropped his album ?KWESBAAR? that is undoubtedly one of
the best albums you will ever hear. He was able to show why
albums are so important, creating a masterpiece with a
cohesive soulful sound, packed with incredible lyricism.
With that project out to the world he dropped visuals
throughout the year, as well as took his work on tour to make
2019, one for the books this must hear artist.
Congratulations to a Global Money World?s Top Five Artists to
Look Forward to in 2020 award recipient Neak!!!

connect wit h neak on t wit t er and
inst agr am
https://twitter.com/Neak_Undefined

https://www.instagram.com/Neak_Undefined

t op f ive ar t ist s t o l ook out f or
in 2020 winner v: cant r el l

The final artist picked for our Global Money World's Top Five
Artists to Look Forward to in 2020 is none other than Mass
Appeal artist Cantrell.
Cantrell started 2019 full steam with his song "Fo Five" giving
Hip Hop fans their first taste of what to expect from them.
Every release he never slacked dropping his EP "The Devil
Never Even Lived" and his #FreeShxtFridays in September that
kept him super active.
He finished the year with a European run and the short film for
his EP he release earlier in the year
Cantrell leaves no doubt he will take off to another level in
2020.
Congratulations to a Global Money World?s Top Five Artists to
Look Forward to in 2020 award recipient Cantrell!!!

connect wit h cant r el l on t wit t er and
inst agr am
https://twitter.com/iamcantrell

https://www.instagram.com/iamcantrell

mast er pen - chima anya

The power of the pen is something that can?t be denied. The
ability to provoke emotion or paint pictures with your words, is
something incredible. Not every artist can do this, but there
are some with pens that are unmatched with the skills they
posses. One of those emcees is Chima Anya. With his new
song ?Grateful? his pen is packed with soul that gets you
through. He was gracious enough to break down the Master
Pen behind his latest release. Check out the interview.

connect wit h chima anya on t wit t er and
inst agr am
https://twitter.com/chimaanya

https://www.instagram.com/drchimaanya/

Wh o is Ch im a An ya t h e ar t ist ?
If I wanted someone to describe me I guess it?
d be as a Hiphop artist who has a strong foundation in
lyricism, jazz, funk and soul and still manages to bring something new and fresh and ultimately
timeless.
Wh at in spir ed t h e lyr ical appr oach t o you r ?Gr at ef u l??
Loads of things actually when I think about. ?You can take a horse to the stream?was something my
dad would always say. ?I never thought it could be this way?was the opening lyric from a song I
recorded in University that has stuck with me. And then just the fact that I constantly try to remind
myself to be grateful. I?m constantly surrounded by entitlement and I hate it. Grateful is the opposite,
so that?s what I try to promote.
In you r opin ion w h at is t h e bar you w r ot e t h at you k n ew w ou ld get people?s at t en t ion
an d br eak it dow n ?
?Where you know you can start with some ackee, little bit of Okra, move on to Tzatziki, maybe then a
Kofte?
I love the imagery, the idea of a feast but all the different treats coming from different cultures ?
Caribbean , Greek, Africa. It?s kinda next level because it?s a song celebrating my city, but what i?m
celebrating about my city, is that everyone is welcome in my city and we all mixing it up having this
giant feast. There are no outsiders. Plus people love lyrics about food lol.
Wh at do you t h in k is t h e bar t h at people m ay sleep on list en in g t o ?Gr at ef u l? an d w h y?
?in the spot, people see me and they cheerPulse magazine?s GP of the year??
Pulse magazine is an industry magazine for GPs but I don?t think a lot of people would have heard of
it. also it?s quite subtle, but it?s actually a 5 syllable rhyme.
Wh at w ou ld you r at e you r pen on ?Gr at ef u l? 1-10? 10 bein g t h e h igh est ?
I?
d give it a 7, mainly cause I stole my dad?s saying lol. Some people would subtract points for the city
rhyme scheme but that scheme is actually deeper than it appears initially but I understand why
people would hate on that.
Wh at can people expect n ext f r om Ch im a An ya?
Got a few special guest appearances coming up in London, peep the socials to find out where and
when. I?m still promoting my new album with Soulchef ?No Pressure?and we just about finishing the
next video for another song on the album called ?Available?. Much love

mast er pen - j en n j uice

The music that lasts is the music that is honest and connects
with the listener. That music you hear and you just feel it,
because it?s so real. That what JN Juice gave us on her song
?Pushing Concrete?. A song that takes you deep, and we just
had to know more about this artist and this record. Jen N
Juice was gracious enough to take time to break it down for
us. Check out the interview.

connect wit h j en n j uice on t wit t er and
inst agr am
https://twitter.com/JNJTheTruth

https://www.instagram.com/jennjuicethetruth

Wh o is Jen N Ju ice t h e ar t ist ?
A creative, venting her emotion through lyricism.
Wh at in spir ed t h e lyr ical appr oach t o you r ?Pu sh in g Con cr et e??
Honestly, I just wrote from the heart after triumphing over some traumatizing life experiences. It was more of
a present, past, future type breakdown. October of 2016,I was pronounced dead. The EMT told people I would
not make the transport to the hospital from the scene. After waking up from an induced coma a week later, I
saw R.I.P. posts all over my Facebook timeline. The posts exposed people I blissfully believed were friends (the
comments proved otherwise).
I?ll spare some of the gritty details, the point is, the heartbreak fueled the lyrics. People looked at my
circumstances and thought it was over for me. This is where the line ?
Are you not computing?! Thought I died I
was rebooting, hard drive, like commuting? ?came in. The hard drive pushing forward no matter how grim
things looked.
In you r opin ion w h at is t h e bar you w r ot e t h at you k n ew w ou ld get people?s at t en t ion an d br eak
it dow n ?
There are alot of aspects to break down. If I had to pick a favorite, it would be ?I?ve endured for endurance,
indoors making the furnace, the devil couldn?t burn this, flowing water, Jen N Juice is.?After enduring life?s
trials, almost being killed by adversaries, Jen N Juice still flows with life?s waves as if like water. The ?flowing
water?is also a nod to God being the ?living water?that kept me alive and gave me the victory.
Wh at do you t h in k is t h e bar t h at people m ay sleep on list en in g t o ?Pu sh in g Con cr et e? an d w h y?
?over heads like drug abusing , keep in line like scooting, keep in mind i got the footingcrawl to walk, then
pudding, presentation like im cooking, hesitation? nah, im booking Over ?heads?like drug abusing (how the
call addicts ?heads?ie. ?crackheads?) keep in line like scooting, keep in mind I got the footing (keep in line with
what you say/ and I have resourcefulness or ?footing?the theme of pushing your feet as you ride a scooter) I
had to crawl to walk (like a baby, because after losing it all, I had to come back from nothing. then pudding
(babies eat pudding, proof in the pudding ?money?)presenting the previous lyric like I was ?cooking?up
something lyrically?
Wh at w ou ld you r at e you r pen on ?Pu sh in g Con cr et e? 1-10? 10 bein g t h e h igh est ?
I would say that its about an 8. I feel like I could have fine-tuned the track some more. When I got down to it, I
determined it was important to accept my art by consistently releasing tracks no matter what.
Wh at can people expect n ext f r om Jen N Ju ice?
I plan on releasing more self-produced tracks; evolving the sound as I go. God willing, I will reach my goals of
going global with music. In addition to music, I have a starring role in to-be-released SAG-Aftra film ?Guns and
Grams?and it?s sequel. I?m keeping the faith in continued growth in the entertainment industry.

mast er pen: sean mic

One of the most exciting things to hear on a record is an artist
going for it. Really stepping up to the mic and daring to elevate
themselves to the next level. That?s what makes music
something you can feel and Sean Mic has that feel. With his
song ?Sean Mic is Back? he not only had music you can feel,
but a sharp pen that was lyrically intact, while also telling a
story in a masterful way. Sean Mic was gracious enough to
break down his latest release ?Sean Mic is Back?. Check out the
interview.

connect wit h sean mic on t wit t er and
inst agr am
https://twitter.com/TheRealSeanMic
https://www.instagram.com/TheRealSeanMic/

Wh o is Sean M ic t h e ar t ist ?
Sean Mic the artist is a man who was born a musician living out his dream and telling his story. The
?Mic?in Sean Mic is short for my middle name Michael. My father has called me Sean Mic my whole
life, so it was easy to choose that as my stage name.
Wh at in spir ed t h e lyr ical appr oach t o ?Sean M ic is Back ??
My lyrical approach was inspired by one of my favorite rappers JCole. When I first heard the beat, I
immediately got a J. Cole vibe. I feel like as an artist I relate to JCole a lot. When he first started
making mixtapes, he was a college student just like I am now.
In you r opin ion w h at is t h e bar you w r ot e t h at you k n ew w ou ld get people?s at t en t ion
an d br eak it dow n ?
?Thought my folks would be ashamed that I took the rap lane, but can I blame? I took a train into a
place in which the media portrays a negative destination.?
This is one of the realest bars I have ever written. I have been rapping for a while, but there was a
time I didn?t tell anyone, not even my family. I was ashamed to be a rap artist because it is
portrayed by the media to be this genre of music that glorifies violence. I was nervous about what
my family and friends would think due to this. I didn?t live that generic rapper lifestyle. I just grew up
listening to a lot of rap and eventually decided to start trying it myself. Eventually, I got to the point
where I was ready to get out of my comfort zone and show my art to the world and everyone has
been nothing but supportive.
Wh at do you t h in k is t h e bar t h at people m ay sleep on list en in g t o ?Sean M ic is Back ?
an d w h y?
?See I?m creating from the mind which keeps me holding from cryi ng when I?m lost, and I?m stuck,
and I?m trapped, and I?m stumped feeling down in the dumps in the ground and I?m sunk.
I don?t think people realize the realness of this bar. Music is my medicine. A lot of times when I am in
a bad mood, I?ll break out my pad and pen, find a beat and start writing. The subject matter when
I?m writing depends on how I?m feeling. The the great thing about writing music is you are taking
your emotions and turning them into art.
Wh at w ou ld you r at e you r pen on ?Sean M ic is Back ? 1-10? 10 bein g t h e h igh est ?
This is a great question. Honestly, to be real I?m gonna give myself an 8/10. Still a passing grade.
?Sean Mic is back?is one of my favorite songs, but I wrote it two years ago. I know there?s more to
come and my material is only getting better, so look out!
Wh at can people expect n ext f r om Sean M ic?
I am currently working on my debut album titled ?Anxiety Sucks.?There is no release date yet, but
people can expect the album to come out before the end of the year. People can stay up to date by
following me on social media.

Global World Wednesdays started with the same mission as
Global World the magazine, empower the artists. Giving artist
another avenue to be seen and build their career. One of the
biggest questions artist have is "Am I good enough". The
question on where the talent stands can leave some artist in
limbo, without having an ear on where their sound stands. On
Global World Wednesdays we live stream on our Instagram
@globalmoneyworld, and give artist the opportunity to be
heard, rated, and sometimes discuss their record. The rating
system is in three different categories Local, National, and
Global. Local is our way of saying the music needs to be
stepped up and polished, National is the term we use for a
solid record. A record that is in the middle but a good record,
and Global is the one to strive for. That record that can cross
boundaries and be heard anywhere, by any one, and know
this is a dope record. These live streams take place every
Wednesday at 9PM EST. During these lives we've had the
chance to give great feedback and enjoy some incredible
records. During these lives guests and viewers get to judge
these records alike. Favorable or unfavorable it's an
experience for artists to test their work and see where they
stand. It's something new and fun every week. With getting
submissions during the live, never knowing what you're going
to hear. We got some testimonials from artists and judges
who have participated in Global World Wednesdays to discuss
their experience on the next page, and why feedback is
important for a musician. Any artists looking for instant
feedback come to Global World where dreams come true!

connect wit h t he ar t ist s and
guest j udges on inst agr am
https://www.instagram.com/gozieukaga/
https://www.instagram.com/jennjuicethetruth/
https://www.instagram.com/g_t3k/
https://www.instagram.com/nickolas_joy/
https://www.instagram.com/mkhlmusic/

j en n j uice

gozie ukaga
My experience with the
Instagram live was great. I was
able to carry out a productive
dialogue about my
promotional single released in
support of my debut EP.
I believe feedback is
important for artists because
often times we can get
emotionally invested in
everything we release. It is
important to gather feedback
from credible sources and I?m
grateful to Global Money World
for being just that.

Let me know if this works....
Initially, in watching a live
segment about my work, Erykah
Badu's statement, " Keep in mind
that I'm an artist and I'm
sensitive about my sh* * !", came
to mind. The amount of cringe
artists feel when their listener's
constructive criticism is heard
can be overwhelming. Lets face
it, you probably spent a long
time putting the concept together
and an even more time building
the confidence to release it.
However, it's important to have
feedback from your subjective
audience live. Here's why. First
off, there is something about
someone's live initial reaction
that lets you tap into the public's
genuine perception. Regardless
of who's reviewing you, chances
are that someone out there may
have felt the same way. After all,
this is business. We all need a
meeting every now and then to
discuss the details. Dial down the
sensitivity, listen subjectively, and
take it as a chance to improve.

g - t 3k
I think it was a great
experience because for one,
being able to get on live and
letting different ears listen to
your music is courageous.
And letting you see what
your peers have to say and
experience the criticism we
all would hear and see in the
social media world.
We need that to experience
how artists that made it live
through and around that.
The fans criticism is most
important.

MKHL

nickol as j oy
I think it was a great
experience because for one,
being able to get on live and
letting different ears listen to
your music is courageous. And
letting you see what your peers
have to say and experience the
criticism we all would hear
and see in the social media
world.
We need that to experience
how artists that made it live
through and around that. The
fans criticism is most
important.

Working with global money
is always a blessing. The
reviews aren't just a copy
and paste of a bio, they
really take the time to listen
and form real opinions
about the music they're
representing. That ideology
not only keeps them on their
toes when looking for new
music, it also helps me as an
artist to find what is loved in
my songs so i can focus on it
in future projects. The live
review was great, we got to
listen to what was currently
moving in the streets while
premiering my new song and
getting to have a peer review,
i even gained some brand
new fans! Think of it like an
online listening party.
Its great knowing my music
is on their radar so whenever
i drop some heat and need
some coverage they have me
covered.10/10 would
recommend.

michael gr ant
I think getting feedback
and adapting to it is one
of the most important
things an artist who wants
to go the distance can do.
Finding out all the ways a
song doesn?t work in the
beginning is the fastest
route to finding out all the
ways a song will work in
the end. This kind of
feedback is invaluable.

